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Following is the gist of the topics discussed at the meeting

that took place in Sarajevo on 16 July 1970 at the premisses of the Society

for Contacts with Abroad 6f the Socialist Republic of Bosnja and Hercegovina

( Matice iseljenika Bosna i Hercegovina) between our Source and his

, friend and interpreter Mykola Kahan of Banjaluka,on the one hand , and the

the Secretary of the Society in sarajevo Bosko Jovic, editor of. theorgan of the i

soviety Nas Svijet Hajrudin Mehmedbasic, and other representatives of that

organization, on the other. Ihe meeting or rather conference was arranged

by Mykola Kahan.

1. The Source explained the reason for the interest of Canadian

and other free Ukrainians in their compatriots in Yugoslavia and described

the whole background of their recent charitable ( as in the case of last year

earthquake) and "cultural" aid, and expressed his sz_tisfaction with the

Yugodlav authorities for enabling Uk4U.nian educational and social life to

develop in their own institutions. On this occasion he mentioned a recent

declaration of Prof. Atif PUrivatra, chairman of the Commission of NatiJnalities

in Sarajevo who had ap i,ealed to the municipalities of Bosnja and liercegovina

to adhere to the principle that all pupils and students should have in school

the possibility to learn their own native language. In this context Prof.P.

enumerated Ukrainian,Czech,Italian, and Albanian.

Further in the conve_ . sation the Source switched over to the

situation in the Ukraine and explained free Ukrainians' attitude to the

.Soviet regime. He mentioned the struggle against the Russification,

samvydav, position of genuine Ukrainian comdunists for whom, incidentally,

the Yugoslav system and in particular Yugoslav nationalities policy, remain

an example they aspire to, aso. Both, Ukrainians in the West and in the

Ukraine are also a.are of the troubles Yugosla ys had had with Russians, and
Source.

among other things,A mentioned establishment of the ".evolutionary

Com.unist Party of Yugoslavia" in idev.

Bosko Jovic was rather reserved in the begining , he preferred to

listen , but after a while somewhat warmed up. He said that he fully

understood all the problems mentioned by the Source but at the same time

he dad to place them in the context of wider international questions.

According to Jovic it was Yugoslavia's firm policy to live in peace with



alI contries and at the same time to strive for progress in the entire

world. It is no secret that aahington and Yloscow devided among themselves,
and agreed upon,their spheres of inflencel viashin:Tton was notified by

,soscow about the forthcoming invation of the Soviet .Army and her"allies"
in the CSSR, just like i,loscow was informed by Washington about the recent
invasion of American Army into Cambodia. Neither can be justified. Also
American war in Vietnam can:lot be justified. This is a genuine liberation
war on the part of Vietnamese peo,.le and Americans have nothing to do there.
I.e same api:lies to other foreign forces.

Yugoslavie has a treaty with the Soviet Union garanteeing each others
sovereinty . Of course, the Yugoslav government is aware of some attempts

abroad to organize a league of communists and if the soviet Government
w1] continue to disrespect the treaty , the other side should also act

accordingly.
Contacts between peoles are desired because they are conducive

to mutial progress. All people shold leetre in peace and all people should

enjoy equal rights.
Jovic would welcome establishment of contacts between Yugosla ys ind

Ukrainians in Canada and the USA , even formation of some clubs aso. He

was sure that his compatriots would welcome such an idea.

As to situation of L:krainians in i ugoslavia he fully approved his

Governement's nationalities policy. At the aame time he ,dmitted that kium

Yugoslav	 press was writing relatively little about Ukrainian affairs and

this was not right.
Jovic also showed interest in Dziuba's book and Source promised to

send him "internationalism or .:11saJification?" and other samvydav materials.

2. At the end tae confe ence was also joined by the President of the

Society sstie$11 lsjelenika Cedo Kapor of Beograd,Ruzveltova . 18. The

conversation continued around same topics. It was crowned by an interview

gieen by our Source to "Oavobozdeni_je" , a group phote,%raph, and slivovica.

they arted in a very friendly atmosphere.

Both, l q ehmedbasic and Kapor , wei . e iglxLiff i their comments as jovic , and
tne

th4ater also remarkably onan-ed in La• course of Aconference	 which lasted for

over two hours.


